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FROM THE PIT TO THE PALACE (Genesis 41:1-57)

I think we can all see how God used adversity to prepare Joseph for the 
promotion and power he receives in Genes chapter 41. But have you noticed 
that it was national disaster which provided the occasion for this promotion? 
Pharaoh would never have promoted Joseph unless he knew that there were 
trying days ahead and difficulties which were beyond him and his wisest 
advisors. That is when the Josephs are needed, in adversity.

Some of us, as Christians, would do well in the matter of prophecy. We are 
great prophets of doom. We love to stand up and proclaim to the world that 
the world is going to Hell on a bobsled. And we stop just at this point, with 
only the bad news. Joseph did not stop here; he had a message of hope, a 
message which provided a solution for the problems of that day.

The ultimate solution to the problems of mankind is a spiritual one.  The 
crises of our lives are, at bottom, a result of sin.  And the solution to the 
problem of sin is one that only God, through the death of His Son on the 
cross of Calvary, has the answer to. Let us be faithful to offer men hope and 
not just despair. It is in man’s darkest hours that the message of the gospel 
is most desperately needed and when godly men and women are turned to.

But let us not stop with this, as fundamental and primary as it is. We live in 
days of tremendous difficulty. It takes little wisdom or ability to confirm 
the fact that things are bad, but it takes the wisdom which only God gives to 
offer solutions to the practical problems of hunger and injustice, of energy 
and ecology. Let us, like Joseph, speak to these issues too, with wisdom and 
skill, and by this add credibility to the faith which we proclaim.  Study By: 
Bob Deffinbaugh,www.bible.org
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PRELUDE

Wars in the heavenlies are prompting Father to send out His 
spiritual warriors for battle.  Souls are in danger as never before!  
The Hebrew men and women of the Bible were restless searchers 
for meaning and destiny just as we are today, captive in their own 
human souls and situations - but there is a mystery to the human 
soul and God used His Holy words through spiritual and prophetic 
writers to inspire humans to find rest for their souls in Him.  He 
breathed upon the holy Books of the Bible with His Spirit so that 
no other book in the world would inspire humans such as The 
Holy Bible.  This book “Detours to Destiny” was written from that 
same book and also breathed upon by the Spirit of God written by 
one of His spiritual writers and published at this opportune time 
due to several major factors determined only by God in reference 
to this late day and hour.  The sincerity and obedience of the writer 
is a definite asset, but she takes no credit except that she's His 
vessel.  The author surrendered everything to God to be His 
chosen vessel, His pen for the work of the Gospel.  In this volume, 
there are only excerpts from the original work.  May this written 
work remove the scales from your eyes, the shackles from your 
soul, the chains from your progress, and the locks from your 
earthly treasures.  Unusual blessings will be released in your life.  
Arise, Shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 
risen upon thee, Isaiah 60:1.

In midautumn before October  8th So when you step up into the pulpit
A high wooden platform was made Please know it is a sacred place
Ezra, the priest stood on this creation Do not mistake  it for the  highness
The foundation, a pulpit was laid. For He gives the humble His grace.

He read aloud to all the people You who stand in God’s pulpits
The pulpit put him in full view Precious souls are in your hand
The people wept and rejoiced The words you proclaim, profess
For this was something new. Is supposed to be life to man.

From early morning to noontime A good pastor enlightens, empowers
All the people stood to their feet From dungeons, they pull you out
Facing the new-built high platform They speak with the fire of God
The people would not take a seat. Renouncing evil, healing doubt.

Back then, after hearing God’s word Throw out the life-line, pastors
They bowed down to the ground Oh Shepherds of God’s flock
They lifted their hands to heaven Are you not anointed, appointed
They had too great joy to sit down. Like Apostle Peter, the rock?

So Ezra had six men on each side God is building His church on you
All standing to listen to the Word You are His feet, His eyes, His hand
They ordained the day a “sacred day” The pulpit words you proclaim, profess
For hearing things they’d never heard. Are supposed to give life to man.

9/99, 4/27/00

Ezra stood on the platform in full view of all the people.  When
they saw him open the book, they all rose to their feet.  Nehemiah 8:5
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Be careful of what you say and you do A man righteous doing what God said
God can be terrible, His words are true If not for God would soon be dead
You say hard things about  men of God Men of little faith, little enemies has he
God will suddenly strike your heart But great men of faith have greater enemy.

They hated Peter, they hated Paul They turned against Moses in spite of his rod
They hated Jesus, All great men called. And Moses told them “It’s not me but God”.
They crucified Jesus, They murdered Paul “Speak not to me.   I’m merely a man.
They killed Peter, They hated them all. It is God you attack. You fight His hand.”

All God’s anointed, All His appointed We are only messengers, not the Holy One!
Were challenged, charged, abused, hunted. Who sent the Holy Ghost?  Who sent the Son?
The disciples and Jesus did a many wonder But yet, inheritors, protected and sealed
Yet they were killed and sawn asunder. Commissioned by God and Spirit-filled!”

When God puts greatness into a man So be careful of what you say and do
That man gains enemies all over the land. God can be terrible, His words are true.
Desperately wicked is a man’s heart He guards His Words, He protects our souls
And full of deceit saith the Lord He chooses men/women to reach His goals.

All the miracles Christ did perform Until you’ve tried Him, don’t you knock Him
Yet His accusers caused Him great harm. Until you know Him, don’t you block Him.
A man of God anointed and great So tame that tongue, close thy mouth
Will always be a man to envy and hate. Or you will suffer The Father’s wrath.

2/6/99
Excerpts

Meet the Carnal Man Meet the spiritual man
With his carnal mind With his godly mind
Only fasting and praying He has power to loose
Will deliver this kind And power to bind

The carnal mind The spiritual mind
In the carnal man In the spiritual man
All things of the Spirit All things of the Spirit
He won’t understand He will understand

Strife and division Peace and unity
Conflict and discord Honor and respect
Open opposition Harmony, purity
Enmity against God He is God’s elect

Full of earthy wisdom Servants of Christ
Variance and contention Abiding in His love
This is the carnal man This is the Spirit man
Of deceit and dissension Of wisdom from above

Where the carnal man is The spirit of bondage
There is much strife Is the mind of the flesh
Where the Spirit man is The spirit of freedom
There is truth and life. Is life lived in holiness.

Art from decision@crusade.org

He suffered no man to do them wrong:  yea, He reproved kings 
for their sakes, Saying, Touch not Mine anointed, and do My 
prophets no harm.  I Chronicles 16:21-22



  

Osama Bin Laden?

What is wrong with this frame of man?
Why does he put lives in his hand?

What kind of heart this man has he?
Who has taught him this philosophy?

Is the man deranged or is he ill?
What mind would hunger just to kill?
What religion would teach such lies?

What belief could bind such ties?
That men would themselves suicide

All for Allah and all for pride
But God is a God of life and love

He will pay us vengeance from above.
This frame of man is made of evil

Shame, disdain, and satanic mishevel

His god was thrown from heaven's skies
He is but Lucifer, the father of lies.

It is he who distorts and bind such ties.
Nobody wins when a loved one dies.

Or is this man a mere scapegoat?
Was he rightfully killed upon the rope?

Knowing all truths, could we even cope?
We must have faith and keep the hope.

Recited at the International Society of Poets Convention, Orlando Florida 
Coronado Springs Resort

Copyright ©2002 Deather Durden

http://www.pastorsinpain.com/resources/josephs-pit

In this pit, Oh Lord I am in
I need consolation lest I sin
Let your goodness overcome
Let Your will to me be done

Ensure me that You will bring me out
With Your Word without a doubt
Your compassion strong and sure

I know Your love’s genuine and pure
O’ Father deliver now my soul

I kneel at Your throne confident and bold
Quickly cure my anguish and pain

Pull me out in Jesus Name
Out from under this darkness of night

Bring me to Your Holy light
Endow Your servant with holy strength

For all my sins, I confess and repent
Incline Thine ear to my voice, sweet Lord

Thou art my Savior and my God
After the long night affliction past

A-ha, it’s me, pure gold at last!
3/10/98

Thou, which hast shown me great and sore troubles, shalt 
quicken me again, and shalt bring me up again from the 
depths of the earth.  Thou shalt increase my greatness, and 
comfort me on every side.  Psalm 70:20-21

http://www.pastorsinpain.com/resources/josephs-pit


  

WE ARE FREE
Clap your hands and magnify Him, With the voice of triumph, let’s shout

He has set our feet upon a rock, Let high praises be in thy mouth
Your miracle request is already known, just grasp it in your hand

God has done miracles many time before and God will perform them again
But let his will come forth in you, His perfect will for thee

All things you touch shall prosper, from bondage, He’ll make you free
Free from curse, free from pain, free from poverty, free to gain
Free from death, free from sin, free from afflictions, free to win

So clap your hands and magnify Him
With the voice of triumph, let’s shout

he has set our feet upon a rock
Let high praises be in thy mouth

he brings us up out of the horrible pits
Command angels to deliver us from pens

Protects us when drive to the mountains’ caves
And rescues His anointed from dens

For He is great and doth wondrous things
Compassionate and ready to forgive
Plenteous in mercy, truth, and love
Brings us to wealthy places to live

So clap your hands and magnify Him
With the voice of triumph, let’s shout

He has set our feet upon a rock
Let high praises be in thy mouth

He brought His people out of the wilderness
He brought Christ out of the grave

He brought Daniel out of the lions’ den
He brought David out of the cave
He brought disciples out of prisons

He brought Saul to the light
He brought Lot out of the city of bondage
He brought His anointed ones out alright

So clap your hands and magnify Him
With the voice of triumph, let’s shout

He has set our feet upon a rock
Let high praises be in thy mouth.

11/6/97

I come to warn men of ten deadly sins.
Let wisdom and knowledge help.
Let instructions guide your step.

LUS T  PRIDE
GREED  S ORCERY
S LOTH  MURDER
JEALOUS Y LEGALIS M
HATE  LYING

5/2/00

He obeyed death and loosed it’s pain
So that death for Saints would only be gain
Death hath no dominion, for we shall reign

And judge the world in Jesus Name
Death is swallowed up to no more stain

The Second Adam, Christ, defeated it’s aim
So when a Saint dies it’s to higher plain
To heavenly places Hell can’t contain

So don’t you fret for living right’s not vain
Inheritance is ours for us to claim

A better place where no need for fame
Fortunes too great and marvelous to explain
Death, be not proud, for you’re only a flame

You touch only the body, a human frame
Our souls are from God, He will reclaim
We will all return from whence we came

Yes, the Second Man, Adam, Christ the same
Conquered Death’s dominion enduring the shame
The grave has no victory for Death can’t restrain

The Saints are redeemed by His blood and His Name
The Lamb has the key earned by passion and pain
All Saints shall rejoice, Let your voices proclaim

“From Death Unto Life, YES, the Saints shall reign..
Lady Dee 10/10/99



  

Christ deserves standing ovation Stand up, be counted, every nation
Every day and night, a celebration Christ has redeemed God’s creation
On His shoulders rested destination Heaven and earth receive proclamation
Of every human, God’s creation.. Rejoice and shout with great elation..

The Father unveils the obligation Thru tribulation and dedication
On the Mount of Christ's Temptation Comes justification and legislation
The Holy Spirit gave the revelation He is the Hope of every nation
Of Christ’s anointed incarnation. A new generation and declaration.. 

What revelation you say, you ask? After the pain and humiliation
Tis’ pure knowledge eternity past At the Cross of pure degradation
It compelled Him into the wilderness Christ restored Man to condonation
To wander in a 40-Day’s fast. We became heirs of His salvation.

The revelation when John baptized Christ received great commendation
The Great Spirit of God opened His eyes On the Mount of Transfiguration
“Remember, a lamb will be sacrificed, Moses and Elijah had conversation
And You, dear Son, shall pay the price.” With Christ The Lord, the True Foundation.

The Destiny of All Creation
After the 42nd Generation

After the fullness of Dispensation
Christ Jesus obtained Consummation.

5/00

A change in the body of Christ is taking place
God’s calling for order, a church brand new

A church willing to sacrifice, give up old things
Who will look at itself through heaven’s view.

The Davidic covenant speaks against tradition
Awake!  This is the day, the time and the hour

God is calling us to come out of the house of Saul
If we obey, He will magnify Zion’s power.

The house of Saul is the spirit of tradition
The house of David is the spirit of God

God is calling us to be like Prince Jonathan
Be willing to move in the Spirit of the Lord.

If we choose to ignore and harden our hearts
God will take away His presence and glory
Come out of Saul’s house! Live with David.
This will be a revival of a prophetic story.

2/20/00

Every sin, every iniquity, every wrong
Committed against Your holy throne
Forgive me, cleanse me, and purify

Renew, repair, revive, mortify
Wash me, cleanse me thru and thru

I surrender Lord, my all to you
Take this broken vessel and restore

I give my soul, mind, body, and heart
Deep down within to the root

From the top of my head to sole of foot
Wash me, cleanse me and make pure
Touch me until righteousness is sure.

8/18/97



  

You can’t and won’t grow Christians, if you’d just grow up
You don’t want to know Oh Israelites, and be mature
You don’t want to learn  Vessels of honor without shame
You don’t want to discern.  Working out salvation with fear.

You don’t want what’s true  Grow up, for goodness sakes
You don’t want to renew  Twenty years you’re still the same
You don’t want what’s pure  You haven’t stepped up one level
You don’t want to hear.  Your spiritual life is dull and lame.

You don’t want the Lord You can’t get off the pacifier
You don’t want a new heart You’re too weak for gospel meat
You don’t want the power All you can take is a little milk
You don’t want revival. But you feast off anything sweet.

What you want is control 5/2/00
To destroy your own soul
What you want are lies
You don’t want to be wise.

What you want is strife
You want your carnal life
What you spread is ill-will
You will earn a deadly seal.

The viper strikes again
For it can not stand the heat
Rest assured that Spirit fire

Will manifest those of deceit.

The Viper’s poison tongue
This is what it will do

After all the joy and glory
He’ll strike without a clue.

Paul shook the viper loose
Which latched onto his arm

Others expected him to perish
But Paul suffered no harm.

God’s anointing is too super
It is the power of the Lord

It is the moving of His Spirit
To fight vipers, you need God!

3/24/00

sow the seeds, reap the harvest
sow justice, reap mercy

sow tears, reap joy
sow suffering, reap glory

sow the word, reap God’s spirit
sow faith, reap substance
sow toil, reap abundance

sow prayer, reap breakthroughs
sow love, reap perfection

sow praise, reap deliverance
sow warfare, reap victory

sow righteousness, reap life eternal
sow truth, reap freedom
sow works, reap benefits

sow sacrifices, reap blessings
sow peace, reap serenity
sow goodness, reap favor

sow meekness, reap inheritance
sow temperance, reap anointing

sow compassion, reap loving-kindness
sow tithes/offerings, reap overflow

sow tests, reap testimonies
sow trials, reap tenacity

sow discipleship, reap leadership
sow wickedness, reap death

sow disobedience, reap wrath
sow indifference, reap rejection

4/18/99



  

     Be not conformed with these servants
  ,   They are destructive walking in lust

, ,  Covetous greedy brute beasts
      .Full of adultery from dawn ‘til dust

 ,  17In Revelation Chapter
     Doctrine of devils are at work

    Full of names of blasphemy
    .Now the full-grown harlot church

     The seven churches give the message
     ?What church are you in today

  ,   Of the seven two only passed
      ?Is your church measuring up God’s way

      Christ is coming back for His church
     A church without wrinkle or spot

     Not half good and half bad
   ,  .Not lukewarm or cold but hot

 4:1 8Revelation -

  ,   So be strong you mighty ones
      Strive not in your mind and soul

     But be saved to the uttermost
 ,    .In holiness be thou made whole

2/99

Escape: John 10:39
I Corinthian 10:13
2 Peter 1:4

Falsehood: 2 Peter 2:1
I John 4:1
2 Corinthian 11:13
Matthew 7:15

Error: Titus 2:3
2 Peter 2:18
I John 4:6

Doctrine: Ephesian 4:14
2 John 9
Job 11:4

Tradition: Matthew 15:6
Matthew 15:2
Mark 7:13

Judgment: 2 Thessalonians 2
Revelation 13
Revelation 21:8
Revelation 22:12-16

     Escape thou clean ones from error
     And know the Spirit of Truth

     Be ready to receive and respond
 , ,  .Like Mary Nicodemus and Ruth

    Test your doctrines and traditions
      ?Do they line up with the Word
    Ask for God’s holy wisdom

    .Forget dead things you’ve heard

      Watch out for the Spirit of Error
     He who thinketh that he stands

     Make full proof of thy righteousness
    .Or die in the wanderlands

     If your church is caging you
     And money is the primary goal

       If it is giving you its own ideals
      .These are wolves to destroy your soul

“  ,  ,  False prophets said Jeremiah are lying
       Against the true prophecy of God

      They claimed they were the true prophets
       .But they were not sent from the Lord

     And at the church at Ephesus
    :Paul warned seven years before

“     ,Grievous wolves will soon rave
 ,   .Strange teaching children please ignore ”

    7:15Jesus said in Matthew
     Ravenous wolves will lead them astray

     Paul said they speak perverse things
  ,     .In the end will cause great falling away
  2:1 12II Thessalonians -

 ,    ,Jude said “The hypocrites will rise
     ,The great apostasy nearing the end

 ,   Destructive heresies they will speak
    .And permit the deadly trend ”

     Corruption in the church of God
    It’s a sin beyond compare

   ,  Those who are guilty take warning
        .For the Lord of Hosts will not spare

   Remember Sodom and Gomorrah
      And the flood against the whole race

   Remember the wicked angels
       .It’s lethal to be against His face

When you have the love of God
Deep down inside your heart

The love is deeper goes deeper than a pit
True lover’s knot and holy-knit

Yes, you see,  the love of God
Is like an everlasting rod

No matter what you do or say
It grows stronger every day

A love that cherishes, a love that lasts
A love that’s pure, no phony masks
A love that’s real, a love that feels
A love that serves, a love that heals

A love that shakes, a love that moves
A love that gives, a love that soothes
A love that’s solid, a love that’s great

A love so powerful it will overthrow hate
A love that lifts, a love that’ll teach

A love that will call, a love that will reach
Benevolent, unselfish, loyal and true

A love that won’t falter but will pull you thru.
4/7/00

Saint John the Revelator
Recorded everything he saw

Proving Christ is our righteousness
And He is the End of the Law.

7/16/01

For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to 
every one that believeth. Romans 10:4



  

My mourning, He turns to dancing
He gives me peace and rest
After the trials of my faith
After the fiery test.

2/26/99

Can you pass the test?
It is what brings out the best.
Can you take the heat?
Will you die in defeat?
Prepare for tests of faith
How will you fare or rate?

A plot, a strategy, a plan…
To shape the destiny of Man.

Adam, don’t eat that fruit!
Eve, don’t be deceived!
For the crafty one is lurking
To destroy what God conceived.

“Cain, watch out, beware!”
Warned the Voice of God.
But yet Cain failed the test
And God banished him to Nod.

Abraham, it’s just a test
Of your obedience and faith
“Sacrifice your son Isaac”
Let’s see how well you rate.

Faithful Abraham fully obeyed
To the tittle, the last step
Earth’s blessing was at stake
Abraham knew not it’s depth.

Because Abraham passed the test
He fathered the redemption story
He was destined to be blessed
From glory to glory to glory.

A test, a trial, a quiz
A quiz, a trial, a test
Are you shallow or a whiz?
Will you really do your best?

A plot, a strategy, a plan…
To shape the destiny of Man. 
4/23/00

I am crucified with Christ
Nevertheless, I live
I bow down in His presence
My soul, my heart, I give

I am persecuted and cast down
Troubled on every hand
If He does not deliver me
I know without doubt, He can

The Lord has heard my call
The Lord has received my prayer
I stand in awe and sin not
For I know my God is there



  

John saw a new heaven and a new earth
I see a new people and a new birth

Of a peculiar people, children full of might
Transformed in God’s image, our Father of Light…

Partakers, inheritors of the saints in light
Changed in God’s image, new children of might.

A chosen generation translated by Christ
Blameless and harmless sons of God shall rise
In the midst of a crooked and perverse nation

They will be the firstfruits who endured tribulation.

Partakers, inheritors of the saints in light
Changed in God’s image, new children of might.

Begotten with the WORD deemed holy creatures
A people illuminated bearing the Father’s features

From glory to glory, they will soon manifest
Angels gather north, east, south and west.

John saw a new heaven and a new earth
I see a new people and a new birth.

Ephesians 5:8;II Corinthians 3:18; Philipians 2:5
Colossians 1:12-13; James 1:17-18; I Peter 2:9

9/29/99

Called with a holy calling..II Timothy 1:9

You’re set aside to be holy
To you, no one can compare

Israel, you’re Mine, you’re the Father’s
Holiness shall be the garment you wear.

You’re commissioned, anointed, appointed
Called out to do great warfare

To lighten the load, to loose and bind
To carry the cross I had to bear.

6/30/99

It’s the thought-life
That stirs up strife
Sexual immorality
Pure evil thoughts
Greed and adultery

Anger, rage, and wroth
Wickedness, deceit
Murder and greed

Witchcraft and pride
And lustful need

Slander, foolishness
Jealousy and theft

All your evil  thoughts
So examine yourself.

7/17/00



  

The old stone-etched law
Although it began with glory
Can not even be compared

To the new redemption story…
The Covenant is a holy treasure

Tis’ a light and power within
The exact likeness of God

In that Christ washed away sin…

With sincerity and Christ’s authority
Let His anointed preach this Word

Ministers of the New Covenant
Messages  no one’s ever heard…

Let us spread this Good News
Like a perfume of sweet smell
A fragrance scented of Christ

The living Word that will prevail…

This covenant is not of writing
But it is called the “New Way”
Not of laws, but of the Spirit

The old system has faded away..
This New Covenant is glorious
For it makes us right with God

The Old Covenant veils the truth
The New Covenant changes the heart...

The Bible states it clearly
Men will not understand

When they read Moses’ writings
It’s like hiding truth in the sand...

The Bible says it again
“You will not understand

The Old Law of Moses
Only shadows the Son of Man…”

No more sacrificing of bulls
Doves, birds, or the flesh of a ram

We have a mediator of a better covenant
The Son of The Great I AM.

He is the holy and sacrificial lamb.
3/22/00

How well do I remember
A saying bold and clear
“What you don’t know won’t hurt you
So don’t you even fear.”

But this saying proves untrue
And dangerously this is so
For what harms us the most
Is that that we don’t know.

Without knowledge of God’s words
Man continues to fall short and miss Him
Forever walking in carnality
And in the spirit I call  D.I.M.

What you don’t know will hurt you
Dangerously sad and true
But those who dig deep to study God
Are but only a faithful few.

I, myself, found many errors
How I thought, what I believed
It would behoove us to take inventory
Or we will be sorely deceived.
3/6/99

The Spirit of  DIM
D=Domination
I=Intimidation

M=Manipulation

The Book of 
Hebrews

II Corinthians 3



  

Remember to count it all joy
Give thanks, thanks without cease
Enter into His gates with thanksgiving
Praise him for the Prince of Peace.
Ministering, praising, giving.
How thankful we should remain
For God has done great things
So much he has provided for us
He has carried us upon His wings.
Ministering, praising, giving.
He led us and showed forth His love
From Egypt and the wilderness of Sin
O’ Lord, Father, You have brought me
Out of the pit, pen, caves and den.
Ministering, praising, giving.
My enemies could not stop me
I thank Thee for being my Lord
You sent down fire and water
I love You with my soul, my heart.
Ministering, praising, giving.
I am bound to give you thanks
I am bound to praise Your name
I am bound to always worship you
For in You, my soul shall reign.
11/23/98

BOUND TO GIVE THANKS
ministering, praising, giving

For all things are for your sakes, that the abundant grace might through the 
thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God. 2 Corinthians 4:15

Offering always a sacrifice of thanks
For in thanks to God I’m bound
I shall always thank and praise Him
For thru thanks graceshall redound.
Ministering, praising, giving.
I publish with a voice of thanks
With thanksgiving I read His word
For in Him I am a true sanctuary
And in gratitude, my prayers are heard.
Ministering, praising, giving.
Divine thanks and praise I give Him
Jesus did it with the loaves of bread
Jesus thanked him calling forth Lazarus
And Lazarus came forth from the dead.
Ministering, praising, giving
Jesus thanked Him upon taking the cup
For the Cross that He was to bear
Christ was always confident and grateful
Thanking the Father having no despair.
Ministering, praising, giving.

He always called Him Father
With adoration, gratitude and praise
Saying, it is My Father who sent me
He has taught me His holy ways.
Ministering, praising, giving.
That’s why I always thank Him
With praises that never cease
He sent Christ and He made Him
Lord of Lords and Prince of Peace.
Ministering, praising, and giving.
So shall you do the same thing
Give thanks and enter His grace
Then He will do greater things
When you enter His secret place.
Ministering, praising, giving.
Be bound to give Him thanks
Be tied up with joy in His will
Get locked into His holy words
And your prayers will He fulfill.
Ministering, praising, and giving.

A WOMAN ANOINTED
A woman anointed
Appointed by God

Is no longer her own
But belongs to the Lord

Her words, her ways
The way she acts and walks

She uses tact and wit
Every time she talks

She’s misunderstood
And often pushed aside

But pregnant with destiny
And God as her guide

She’s anointed to heal
She’s anointed to pray
She’s anointed to live
Righteous every day

She’s anointed to speak
She’s anointed to teach

She’s anointed to reach out
And repair the breach

A woman anointed
A woman brave
A woman pure

Preserved to save

This woman’s awesome
This woman’s anointed

This woman’s called out
She is God-appointed.

4/21/00



  

I’ve said it once and I’ll say it again
Who wants to deal with babyfied men
Except for a mama who is full of void
No woman or wife, not even the Lord.

To babyfied Jonah, God said to “Go!”
Jonah did the opposite telling God “No!”

Back to the womb, Jonah was sent
Into the whale’s belly three days spent.

After three days stay in the belly of the whale
Jonah grew quickly to a full-grown male

No running against or running away
Nineveh’s 3-day trip, he arrived in one day.

Jonah 3

A babyfied man is a mama’s boy
Responsibility is his very annoy
Babyfied men are not men at all

Real men stand true, great men stand tall.
4/26/99

One simple word Jesus had to say
Demons and imps had to go away.

Legions of demons and multitudes ill
Foul spirits fled at the Savior’s will.
All He said was the one word, GO!
That word alone was a lethal blow.

It’s power so strong that they had to flee
T’was the power of God to set victims free.

And that same power, is it not in YOU?
For with God’s Spirit, we have power too.

Acts 1:8
8/22 inspired by Bishop Merrit & Donnie McClurkin

 Blue whales         .   are the largest animals that have ever lived They may
   100  (30 )       150  grow up to feet meters long and can weigh more than short

 (135  ).         tons metric tons They are speckled blue-gray and white but appear
  .        evenly blue underwater Some have growths of tiny yellowish organisms
 called diatoms    .          on the belly Blue whales live in all the oceans but are

   .       classified as endangered species They feed almost entirely on small
   shrimplike animals called ,krill       .which are part of the plankton  

Let me dwell in Your secret place
Almighty God, the Most High

You are my refuge and fortress
Why You love me, I know not why

Surely, You shall deliver me
From the snare of the fowl

Under Your wings and feathers
Is deliverance from the wicked and vile

Let Your truth be, yes a shield
A buckler blessed shall it be
I will never have to be afraid
There shall no evil befall me

I make Thee my habitation
Where the angels guard my soul

To help keep me in Thy ways
Till I walk the streets of gold

This is my place, a safety net
Against death, war and fear
I shall not fret of anything

For My Father is always here.
7/14/99



  

    ’   ’   ?Are you one of God s children who s spoken down
        ?Treated like Christ forced to wear a thorny crown

    ,     ?Who is the great accuser the famed enemy of man
    ,   ,     .Walking to and fro he braggs up and down the land

          I have tried to avoid it in every way every day
           But still I get accused no matter what I do or say
    , ,   And so was Jesus Christ Peter Paul and Moses

         .Life for serious Christians is not a garden of roses

   ’ ,    If you study Jesus life look at His ministry
     Notice how accusers hounded him continuously

  ,    Everything He said even miracles He performed
       .The religious leaders plotted to have Him harmed

  ,     Seven times recorded Christ healed on the Sabbath
        They accused Him of violating the Old Testament tablet

   ,   Christ was spoken down then brutally crucified
   ,     .Because of their accusations the Savior bled and died

        The great accusers are talking and stirring up strife
  -        Oh that un taming tongue with power of death and life

   , , ,  Words can hurt you destroy slander and kill
         - .The great accusers of the brethren are full of ill will

     ,   Are there righteous in the Bible genuine and pure
          ?Who did not have to ever weep or shed a tear

, , ,   . Jeremiah David Peter Jesus and St John
    ’     .Shedded some tears for God s will to be done

    ,    Be ready to be accused know how to react
   ,   With wisdom and power knowledge and tact
        Offences will come but woe to those who offend

 ,       .For surely the accusers will reap a terrible end
 18,  24:12,   3:3Matthew Exodus II Corinthians

5/4/00

For poverty, He has given wealth
For sickness, He has given health
For darkness, He has given light

For weakness, He has given might
For sinfulness, He has given purity

For foolishness, He has given sincerity
For brokenness, He has given wholeness

For fear, He has given boldness
For nights, He has given days

For sorrow, He has given praise
For injustice, He has given favor

For redemption, He has given the Savior
For barrenness, He has given birth

For low self-esteem, He has given worth
For decrease, He has given increase
For confusion, He has given peace

For damnation, He has given salvation
For deliverance, He has given edification

For lack, He has given treasure
For unhappiness, He has given pleasure

For impurity, He has given perfection
For wanderings, He has given direction
For hatred, He has given compassion
For longing, He has given satisfaction

For blindness, He has given interpretation
For falsehood, He has given revelation.

8/27/01

Watchman, what of the Night?
How much time is left?

Your Judgment Day is dawning
Seek Him and humble thyself.

1999



  

, ,     Blind bald bound and ready to die
  ,   , ?Tell us Samson the mighty man why

       Your power and strength gone in one day
       Because of a woman it was snatched away

   ,    ?Was it her beauty was it her charm
        ?How is it that Delilah caused you this harm

       Delilah took control of your soul and mind
   ,    And left you bald then made you blind

        Sent you to prison to be chained and bound
      Then she never again came back around
      This was the wife forbidden you chose

       She proved the strongest of all your foes

       But now your heart and soul are bruised
  ,     Without any doubt you know you were used

       So in your final and last earthly hour
        You asked the Father to give back your power

     And to your enemy’s unexpected surprise
      Your hair grew back before they realized

        And just like Christ whom they thought was gone
       Had just stepped up to a heavenly zone

        You requested your power to come back to you
        Your power came double from one man to two
       The mighty temple you brought to the ground

  ,     After this exploit you were no longer bound

       For like Christ you became ready to die
       .You destroyed more enemies with just a sigh

8/99

Don’t worry but do pray
God is telling us today

I am the Way, I am the Truth
The Holy Bible gives you proof.

Don’t worry but do pray
God’s reaching out to us today

Ask, knock, seek and find
Walk confident in His will divine.

Don’t you worry but do pray
And you will stand comes what may

With holy strength and heavenly might
You may lose a battle, but win the fight.

So don’t you worry, but do pray
Let God’s Spirit tell you what to say

All your concerns, give them to prayer
Christ has said, “Lo, I’ll be there!”

There with you to the very end
Every broken heart I will mend

So don’t you worry, don’t you fret
I have never failed My children yet.

7/14/99

Go to Bed...
Get Up...
Praise God!



  

     From ancient times until right now
     We MUST watch what we eat
      For just as Adam and Eve faltered
       .We too can die from food of deceit

     If we follow the Bible’s guideline
  ,   For long life health and strength

 1 3    Genesis - gives the food mix
     .All foods of the earth heaven-sent

  ,    For long life we must be cautious
      Of all thing that affect our temple

       I mean the temple which is our body
       .God laid it out quite plain and simple
    The Israelites ate God-give foods

      Foods that grew up from the ground
, ,   Fruits juices herbs and vegetables
  , , .They stayed younger strong sound

 ,    For fuel our body needs vitamins
       Minerals and just a tiny bit of fat

     Any fruits and lots of carbohydrates
,       .Yes its as simple and easy as that

     Animal foods are still okay though
  ,  According to Bible in moderations
    Healthiest people of ancient times

    .Served meat feasts at celebrations

 ,   Heart disease cancer and arthiritis
    Catastrophes and the heart attack

 ,   Low blood obesity and strokes
     .Time to bring good traditions back

     Like the tradition of eating wisely
      Of the health-rich foods of the Bible
     To repair and strengthen our bodies

     .Let’s have a peasant’s menu revival

     The peasants and the Israelite slaves
      Had to eat bland herbs and grain
      The rich ate meat with fatty sauces
     .Their eating caused death and pain
       Read the Bible and you will find out

     Peasants diets are best for health
       The rich feasted all the time on fats
      The death of them was their wealth.

    Forty years the Israelites wandered
      But stayed healthy to the very end

     Those who died were the disobedient
 , , .Worshipped idols complained sinned

      For their diet consisted mainly of apples
, ,   Garlic cucumbers melons and wheat
, ,   Lentils barley radishes and seeds

     !Food is deadly--watch what you eat

     A great healing and traditional fruit
     Actually does keep the doctor away

        It dates all the way back to the Bible
  ,    .The good apple eat one every day
 ,   The cucumber melons and garlic

 ,   Prevent illness maintain and restore
, ,   Onions leeks lentils and barley

  ,    .To remedy sickness first seek the core

       God wants to bring us into good lands
    Read Deuteronomy in Chapter Eight

    ,   A land of olive trees wheat and honey
      ,  .Don’t let a diet be your death your fate

     A food extremely rich in nutrients
     Apricots promote a longer life span

     Berries are rich in insoluble fiber
       .Eat as much of them as you can

  ,  But remember again use moderation
     For the apricot is naturally sweet
     It’s rich in beta-carotene and sugar
   ,   .For bursts of energy it’s seldom beat

      There are healing powers in these fruits
 , ,   The berries cherries currants and figs

      Isaiah used figs to heal King Hezekiah
       .But beware of animal foods such as pigs

      If you need the perfect pig-out foods
     :Eat these to your soul’s content

, ,   Fruits vegetables grains and herbs
     .Stop defiling your body and repent

      Our Father would not create a world
       And then forget that we need to eat

      He initially wanted us to live forever
       .But Adam faltered for the food of deceit .

4/8/00

…. …Identification Revelation Intimation
… …Stimulation Gratification Impregnation

 ,    !All Visionaries man your battle stations
 1:2; . 54:1;  5:1 8SS Isa Esther -

     !Calling all arms for visioned victory
!  !   !Fight Intercede Make that plea
     !Travail and mourn for true prophecy

   ,  !Bear down for birth pray fervently
 4:18;  8:26;  4:10;Gal Romans Micah
 66:8;   19:3;  8;26;Isaiah II Kings Romans

 1:17 19; . 9:17 21Exodus - Jer -

   ,   Write down the Vision make it plain
       Be ready to learn and skilled to train

   ,    Force not the Vision just let it come
       It’s a call for arms to Gilead’s balm

 8:22;  2:2Jer Hab

! ! ! ! Prepare Equip Defense Attack
       !Rise up royal ones and take it back

      !Calling all arms to the battle field
, ,   !Visionaries courageous holy and real
     !Quickly gather to His holy hill

  ,   !It’s birthing time warriors come kneel
  ,   !The baby’s coming our Father’s will
    ,  !To be done in Earth tarry until

    !Quickly gather His holy hill
     !It’s birthing time warriors come kneel

     !Calling all arms to the battlefield
 ,   !Visionaries courageous mighty and real

   !Warriors bold and spirit-filled

    Called ones pregnant with destiny
   ,    To birth your Vision this is the key
    The strategy of birthing intercessory

  Procuring twelve steps  :to delivery

 1Step ,     first there must be intimacy
,     .Prayer Praise and Worship precede victory

 2Step ,    the signs of pregnancy
   ,   .Although hard to believe seek true prophecy

 3Step ,       the hair and nails start to grow
        .The vision is clearer and you begin to know

 4Step ,       the skin and face have a glow
        .The success of the vision will start to show

 5Step ,     morning sickness makes you queasy
 ( )   ( )Eating study frequent meals word

    . will make it easy  23:12; . 6:9Job Gal

 6Step ,   ,   fatigue and tiredness time is near
        , Satan tries to wear you out and discourage

   .but do not fear
 7Step ,       stay close to restroom for necessary

 breaks     ,   Stay close to strong believers stay away
 . from fakes  10:25Hebrews

 8Step , /    constipation hormones will slow
  digestion down     , The vision stands still

     .seems you’re going around and around
 37:7Psalms

 9Step , 2 /3  , , , nd rd Trimester headaches colds flu
    ,     Beware of germs of unbelief Let true believers

  . pray with you  18:19Matthew

 10Step , ?        Sickness Call your doctor to come back
 around    ,   Choose anointed intercessors people

    .free not down or bound
 11Step , ,     Swelling fluid and toxic weight gain
   , ,     Watch what you do see eat--does it lift God’s
?    ,   , name The vision is enlarging it will increase

      ,   expand Don’t surrender to the carnal but to
  . the spiritual man   54:2;  12:1Isa Heb

 12Step , , ,  , Hemorrhoids backaches leg cramps
.  heartburn    ,   Don’t force the Vision though it

 ( )    .tarry labor the head will turn
 2:2;  46:10Hab Psalms

    ,    If you pass these steps your delivery will come
 ,  ,     !That Vision that Dream the BABY will be born
    ,    After the Vision is born nourish it and protect
    ,   !.And Remember God did it never ever forget

Dedicated to Janice Mixon-
Tompkins Ministries

‘A Call to Arms Birthing 
Intercession”
Waco, Texas

4/8/00



  

        I had an interesting conversation with God last night
             He spoke to me in my dream and told me I wasn’t living right

                He said it would be such a shame for a person like me to go to Hell
     ,      Because Hell isn’t where I belong that is where true sinners dwell

              God told me I was a good person with a heart as pure as gold
     ,      And contrary to what I believe he could easily cleanse my soul

               He told me the first thing I must do is stop giving Satan an more time
      ,      Because the more I let him in the more he’ll confuse my mind

                He told me I must forgive and forget all the things done to me in the past
      ,     Because if I walk around with hatred my faith will never last

           He told me not get involved with the chaos of this earth
             He’s just letting the Bible fulfill itself from the beginning to the last verse

               He told me not to get discouraged since I seem to have one problem after another
       ,         If I live right and do His will I would be blessed like all of the others

     ,       God said He must be going but before He started on His way
               .He wanted me to speak with His son Jesus because there’s something He had to say

        …Jesus appears into the room and says to me

,      ,       Chris I didn’t come to judge you but I will tell you the deal
        ,          If I can sacrifice My life for the world you should be more than willing to do God’s will

           We have expectations of you because we see you know the way
            But you must hurry and make preparation because tomorrow could be your day

       ,      Before I could open my mouth to speak They were gone without a trace
                But before I could wake up from this dream I noticed something else standing in their place

             I didn’t even have to look up to know what was in my path
             I’ve encountered Satan many times before but this would have to be the last

                  He told me I was a fool to even listen to what a false God had to say
               .But this time I said he was the fool and I awaken and began to pray

  By Christopher Cooper
 10/03/98

       They were sweet incessant voices impossible to
.   .  ,   describe Definitely not human Too holy pure and
.          beautiful How it astonished my mind for it was so
    .     wonderful and marvelous and glorious Ever since that

   ,      .  vision and that dream I have never been the same
        ,   '  Singing used to be something I did a lot but since Ive

   ,    .   heard true Angel voices no one has compared No
.        ,   one If you had heard those angelic voices you would
     .  '   .   feel the same way I do We dont even compare It
  15, 1994,  .   ,    was May Sunday morning As usual I did not
 .          feel well My body wrecked with pain as always since

1980.          ,    So I was going to just stay in bed not go to
,      .     ,   church try to rest or feel better As I lay down I heard

       .    something that sounded like voices in the wind It was
       .  as if the voices took over my being “   Isaiah heard

         them and described them as a great antiphonal chorus
           and he said such singing it was that it shook the

        temple to its foundations and suddenly the entire
    .sanctuary was filled with smoke ”      The flying beings

'       .    didnt look male or female to me They were humming
  .     .    in perfect melody It tuned out everything The power
      .      of the Voices made my heart hurt It pierced me and

   .    , ,  .   took my breath away I felt fear joy and sadness I
      , said to my husband at that moment  !   “That’s it I’m

  !going to church ”         The month before I had had another
.    ,       .  dream In this dream I was in our parent’s old house

    , ,      I heard voices so strong loud rushing as if they were
 .           upon me I pulled back the window curtain then I saw

         Angels in the clouds coming up and down towards
     earth swiftly--very swift and singing , Allelujah Allelujah. 

            .  I wanted to say “Forgive me Lord” but it was too late
   .  !      Everything seemed so quick Quick I can’t explain the

  .    ,    quickness of it They were huge yet they looked
.     ,      normal The sky was dark but the clouds were white

        .   and I could see them coming in the clouds I
  .        remember no faces There was some light that they

.     ,    .     made So it was dark yet it was light I have seen
 ,         other visions and had other dreams but never have I
       .   been so affected by any such as these Since hearing

,      '      angels I have awaken to things Ive not seen or heard
.      ,     , before Prior to all of this I was traveling to churches

     . showing Revelation’s end-time movies about Prophecy
    .   .  My ministry suddenly changed Doors were closed

       .  Problems and trouble overwhelmed me and I stopped
,         ,  Then God let me hear those angels and after that for

   ,     .   the next two months I was brushed with death Yet
        .    God has allowed me to survive for a reason I am

       .    determined even more today to do God’s will So I
, pray           “Please help me Father to do whatever you say in

       .      the right spirit and in the right way Thank you for the
.            Visions Open my eye and ear to hear what the Spirit

      .    !is saying and walk in it accordingly ” So Be IT

I heard the Angels sing.



  

I’m crippled you see
It’s my misery

I was only age five
My nurse kept me alive

My family’s all gone
I am left alone

But David, the king
Did an honorable thing

He took me in
From Lodebar, the den

Lodebar no more
Sick, broken or poor

I sit with the King
I have a new thing

God fetched me out of
To give me His love.

Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him:  for the 
MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB is come, and his WIFE hath made 
herself ready.  And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in 
fine linen, clean and white:  for the fine linen is righteousness of 
the saints.  And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they which are 
called unto the marriage supper of the LAMB.  And he saith unto 
me, These are the true sayings of God.  Revelation 19:5-9

Tho’ I limp from birth
God values my worth
Now for forty years
I’ve shed many tears
By this beautiful gate

Peter prayed with faith
Asking in Christ’s name
For me, a beggar lame
God fetched me out of
To give me His love.
Then He said, “Soon,
I’ll heal ever wound,
I’ll break every curse,
I’ll cleanse the earth.

No more pain or stress
No more crafts or hex.

Crippled ones be glad
And be no more sad
I hand you the key
To life and liberty

I turn limps into leaps
Of sweet victory
For your misery

Marks your ministry.”
6/26/99

Crippled, but not destroyed….
II Samuel 9, Acts 3, John 5

A SUFFERING MINISTRY

The Church, His Bride, is getting ready
For the Bridegroom, Christ, will come
The greatest wedding of all the earth
Heaven’s destiny will make them ONE.

Let us be glad and rejoice
The marriage of the Lamb is come
These are the true sayings of God
Here is wisdom:  It is Done!

He’s coming soon out of Heaven’s chambers
He is decked with ornaments of Power
The exact time the Wedding commences
Only the Father will know the hour.

Righteousness and praise will spring forth
She’s adorned with jewels of salvation
Made perfect to wed her lover, the Christ
Before all peoples and every nation.

The Bride was made the Perfect One
For she heard the Bridegroom’s voice
The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth
Let us honor Him, be glad and rejoice.

Let us be glad and rejoice
The marriage of the Lamb is come
These are the true sayings of God
Here is wisdom:  It is Done!

Wisdom and knowledge are married
A new people will now be born
Giving us back our Creator’s memory
That we lost while in earthly form.

The Church, His Bride, is getting ready
For the Bridegroom, Christ, will come
The greatest wedding of all the earth
Heaven’s destiny will make them ONE.

9/30/99

But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the 
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us. We are 
troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are 
perplexed, but not in despair; Persecuted, but not 
forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed;  Always bearing 
about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also 
of Jesus might be made manifest in our body. 2 Corinthians 
4:7-10



  

Our Creator looked inside Himself
And He saw there so much to give

So He pulled out of Himself, WISDOM
And gave Angels a spirit life to live

And then He saw inside Himself
How His heart was so full of grace

So He pulled out of Himself, LOVE
And created us, the Human Race
All things new, He spoke them
He spoke the Day and the Night
He called the darkness evening
Morning, He called the Light

He talked with His LOVE, Adam & Eve
From the day humanity began

He nurtured both the man and woman
But then Man chose to sin.

Then the Father in Him manifested
To restore human destiny

All answers right there inside Him
To redeem all humanity

Since Man disobeyed His Creator
War of evil and good was born
Man had become a fallen soul

Broken-hearted, blemished and torn
God spoke and down came rain
It rained 40 nights and 40 days

Prior to the rain, He spoke to Noah
To warn men to change their ways

Then later He spoke to Abram
Making him a covenant friend

He gave him an eternal promise
Of a nation born to never end.
He sent down Angels to fight

He spoke to Joseph in his sleep
He talked with Moses on the mountain

His words made Jeremiah weep

8/31/99

He spoke to the clouds for Israel
Then the clouds became their guide
He commanded the great Red Sea

To take Israel to it’s other side
He spoke strongly to Minister Joshua:

“Get up, get ready to lead.
Go now to possess the land

Be encouraged, be strong, take heed.”
He spoke to appointed judges

To the prophets and to the kings
To all the Hebrew nation

He promised them most glorious things
Then He looked deep inside Himself

And saw the most brilliant of all
It was power, love and wisdom
The WORD to cure Man’s fall

So the Creator stepped into Creation
The Living WORD, Christ Emmanuel

God With Us alive amongst us
Christ Jesus to save all from Hell

He sent His Holy  Gift for everyone
Thru Christ, the Living WORD

Thru the Bible, the Written Word
He’s speaking but have you heard?

He is speaking in the pulpits
He is speaking in church pews

He is speaking thru holy tongues
To spread His gospel news

He is speaking in the whirlwinds
The Creator of all Heaven and Earth

The time is slipping away
Do you know what your Soul is worth?

OUR CREATOR DOES.

   Jesus healed me yesterday
      When I entered my closet to pray
      With the cell phone in my hand
  ,    After his sermon I up and ran

  To call Breakthru   on the phone
       To the other end my request was known

      The lady speaking on the other side
    :With a voice pleasantly replied

“        ?What can we do today for you Dee
  ,    .Tell us dear what is your plea

      Then I told her about my pain
     That twenty years it had remained

      And how that I experienced no peace
      And how the misery would not cease

        Then I told her her I’d tried it all
      And that’s when she began to call
,     Jesus please heal this your daughter

      And she’ll witness what you taught her
   ,  ,  I lift her up Dear Lord to you

       I know that you can pull her thru
      Lord I command this thing to go

      Because of Your blood this is so
, ,      Now Dee put your hand on the place

     Believe in God and His grace
      Oh how I feel such great power

      I feel His Spirit this very hour
 ,       My sister the Lord our God has healed you

      Thank Him now for this is true
    Daily give Him holy praises

    For His grace forever amazes
       His love is strong and it goes deep

   ,   We began to shout rejoice and weep
     You are already healed my daughter

      It’s a gift from your holy father
       Claim it each and every night and day
     And your healing won’t go away

    Dear God bless my Breakthru friend
      My prayer sister at the phone’s end

     Mighty blessed let her life be
   From today until eternity

    21 For out of bondage years
    Every day shedding many tears

      The horrible pain has now been eased
     And my afflictions have now ceased

    Thank God for the Breakthru prayer
     .And God’s warrior who was there

12/4/1 12:26 a.m.



  

Enemies  roaring, heathens rage
Demons quiver, yet obeyed
Study Jesus, learn His ways

His philosophy and how He prays
Seek His wisdom and His passion
Don’t you cease till satisfaction

Observe his actions, what He said
How He live His life Spirit-led

How He treated His friends, foes and brother
His sister, father, Mary, his mother
And o’ yes, what about His bride?

For His bride, Christ Jesus died
Learn to study Jesus, focus on Him

Keep your eyes on Him, not on them
Study King Jesus, study the Christ

Study His philosophy, study His life
His walk, His will, His faith, His trials

How he conquered Satan in all his wiles
Study Christ Jesus, learn His ways

His great philosophy, how He prays
Seek His wisdom, grasp His passion

Don’t you cease till satisfaction.
12/11/99

That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every 
good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;Strengthened with all might, 
according to his glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with 
joyfulness…Colossians 1:10-11

Dedicated to my parents Noble L. 
and Dorphine Cooper
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and Perfect Faith of Christ.  

Faithful to the church for over 55 
years pastoring, evangelizing, 

counseling, laboring.

Their labor of love has touched too 
many lives for us to number them.



  


